Advanced Utah CFP Course Overview
Instruction is $60. Classroom/Range fee $15. I.D. Photo $10. Payable to SDS. Course and Range time lasts 8 hours.
This class satisfies the Utah Handgun Familiarity course requirement needed to complete your application for a Utah
Concealed Carry Weapons Permit. The course covers firearm safety and handgun fundamentals, ammunition, grip, stance,
breath control, sight alignment and sight picture, Federal gun laws, Utah gun laws, self-defense laws, use of force laws, areas
that you are restricted from carrying a firearm with and without a CFP permit, video scenarios of do's and don'ts, situational
awareness overviews, holsters, clothing, women specifics, what to say to the Police, and much more in a 37 page handout.
At the halfway point, there’s a short lunch break, so you may want to bring something for lunch. The Range kitchen has some
breakfast and lunch items as well. After the class discussion we head up to the Range for the Hands-on portion. I have each
student, in turn, show me that they can safely load, aim, live-fire, and unload either a revolver or a semi-automatic pistol.
This is a competency exercise to learn some fundamentals, not a marksmanship test.
I then demonstrate some self-defense tactics while drawing and shooting from concealment at multiple targets. Those who
feel they would like to have some instruction in this area are welcomed to stay but it is not required to complete the course.
There is no additional fee for this.
All ranges require you to have eye protection (These may be your own eyeglasses, sunglasses or safety glasses) and ear
protection and a baseball style hat.
If you have your own handgun, bring it with your ammo and a holster for the range exercise. If you do not have your own
gun and ammo, I will provide a .22 revolver and semi-auto pistol and the .22 ammo is $2 for 20 rounds when used in my
guns for you to complete your instruction. Those wishing to shoot my Glock can bring .40 cal 155Gr, 165Gr or 180Gr NEW
boxed ammo or pay $5 for 15 shots.
Remember that you are not required to own your own gun to have a Utah CFP Permit. There is no connection to a specific
gun or serial # on your permit. This valued permit is now recognized in 36 states, the most of any other states’ permit.
After completing the class, you send or take your signed application that I have also signed and a fee of $57 to BCI (Bureau
of Criminal Investigation) for Utah and Federal Background checks. You must include 1 photo, 1 set of fingerprints (get
these at BCI for $15 each, $10 for I.D. Photo and $10 for fingerprints in class, or finger prints only at the County Sheriff’s
Office 3365 S 900 W 743-5800 for $5) and a photocopy of your drivers’ license. Your permit can take up to 90 days to be
processed and returned to you.
We usually do this on the 2nd Saturday starting at 8:00am until 5pm. If an evening class is needed, that can be arranged as
well if there is sufficient interest. I live in Holladay and rent the Police Mutual Aid Association (PMAA) Hendricksen
classroom and range.
If you have further questions, please call or email me.
Warm Regards,
Welden Andersen – 801.272.8949

welden@self-defensesolutions.com

www.self-defensesolutions.com

- Former Marine with Expert ratings in both Pistol and Rifle
- Utah Certified Firearms Instructor
- NRA Range Safety Officer, Instructor for Basic Pistol, Personal Protection in the Home and Metallic Cartridge Reloading
- Nationally Certified IDPA Safety Officer
- Salt Lake County Sheriff’s Citizens Police Academy, FBI & UHP Citizen’s Academy graduate
- Front Sight Firearms Training Institute Life Member with Distinguished Graduate Certificates in
Defensive Handgun, Practical Rifle and Tactical Shotgun
- Suarez International trained in Pistol Marksmanship, Combative Pistol Concepts I, II (Gun fighting), Close Range
Gun fighting, Interactive Gun fighting/Force On Force, Combat Pistol Instructors School
- Provo SWAT (Threat Management Group) trained in Edged Weapons Defense I and II
- Jeff Tueller Defensive training in Hostile Control and Weapon Disarmament
- Utah Polite Society board member and Training officer

